I. INTRODUCTION
The four in-wheel-motor driven electric vehicle type simplifies powertrain and vehicle system structure, greatly increases the performance of the electric vehicle. Meanwhile the torque vibration derived from in-wheel-motor transmits to bodyframe through suspension system without the absorbtion of mechanical transmission parts, then excites body panel to shape the vehicle interior noise, which influences the quality of the vehicle NVH.
However, the researches in domestic and outside rarely involved the vibration characteristics of suspension system in four in-wheel-motor driven electric vehicle, where the major source of interior noise is the vibration derived from wheel-hub motor. So it is important to build the suspension system simulation model including tire, suspension rods and rubber bushing components for analyzing the influence of suspension parts parameters to system vibration transmission Authors are with the Automobile Engineering Department, University of Tongji, Shanghai, China (e-mail: sherry_lixueying@hotmail.com; yuzhuoping@mail.tongji.edu.cn; xiong_lu@mail.tongji.edu.cn).
property. It is helpful to effectively restrain the vibration arised from in-wheel-motor and reduce the vehicle interior noise.
In this paper, through accurate modeling and simulation, the difference between rigid and flexible model in the way of analysing vibration characteristics has been presented.
II. MODELING OF MULTI-RIGID SUSPENSION SYSTEM
The independent dual lateral arm suspension researched in this paper is based on a four in-wheel-motor driven electric vehicle, and consist of upper control arm, lower control arm, knuckle, shock absorber assembly, wheel and tie rod.
Reasonable hypothesis and simplication is made as follows befor modeling: 1) Assume all of the components are rigid, i.e. ignore elasticity of them. 2) The model take the damping nonlinearity of shock absorber into consideration. 3) Ignore the influence of powertrain on vibration of suspension, only consider the influence of road irregularity. Then, transfer the accurate 3D model into ADAMS and add the relative constraints.the final multi-rigid model of suspension system is shown in Fig.1 . The kinematic model consist of 7 translational components, 3 spherical joints, 2 revolute joints, 1cylindrical joint and 3 universal joints. In elastodynamics model, 2 revolute joints at the end of two suspension arms are replaced by 4 rubber bushing and 1 universal joint at the lower end of shock absorber is replaced by 2 rubber bushing. The parameters of coil spring and shock absorber are acquired from test. Front wheel alignment parameters are provided by supplier. The model of wheel is rigid. 
III. MODELING OF MULTI-FLEXIBLE SUSPENSION SYSTEM
Through modeling, experimental modal analysis verification, and modification, the finite element model could be turned into flexible model. Meanwhile the constraints, parameters of the rubber bushing, coil spring and the damping parameters of shock absorber are all the same with the multi-rigid suspension model.
After material definition and meshing in Hypermesh, the first six orders modal frequencies and mode shapes of upper control arm, lower control arm, and shock absorber can be acquired through OptiStruct solver.
Then modal experiment is done using LMS to acquire the first five orders modal frequencies of suspension components. The process of data collection and analysis is strictly controlled to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the experimental results.
Finally, pick out experimental modal frequency and simulation calculated modal frequency at the same mode shape and do the error calculation. From Table I to Table IV show comparison results separaterly on upper control arm, lower control arm, knuckle, shock absorber. The above data shows the multi-flexible model of the suspension components is mainly accurate. However, according to these error calculations further adjustments to the models are done.
All the error calculation results help modification to build a accurate multi-flexible suspension model, which is shown in Fig. 2 . As displayed in Fig. 3 , under the same mode shape, the real number modal frequency of multi-rigid and multi-flexible model are similar. But the first 3 orders complex number modal frequency of multi-flexible model are all lower than multi-rigid model, which agrees with the theory that the modal frequency of flexible-body shall be lower than that of rigid-body because of its lower rigidity. Table V shows that simulation of multi-flexible suspension model can present more inherent frequency characteristics than multi-rigid model. Particularly within 300Hz, the mode mainly reflects the deformation of lower control arm. Based on multi-rigid and multi-flexible suspension model, the swept-sine test signal is vertically added to the wheel-ground contact point.Through simulation the frequency response functions (FRF) of different positions are acquired, the comparison results are shown in Fig. 4 to Fig. 8 . It is observed through Fig. 4 to Fig. 8 that:
Except for the body-shock absorber connection point, the frequency response characteristics at the connection points between all the rubber bushings and body in the multi-flexible suspension system model is less than the relative results in multi-rigid suspension system model. By adding 0-300Hz swept-sine test signal vertically on the wheel-ground contact point, the peak frequencies of the multi-rigid suspension system model turn out to be mainly limited within 70 Hz, meanwhile most of peak frequencies of the multi-flexible suspension system model distribute in the range higher than 100Hz, which means the multi-flexible suspension system model can more accurately reflect the vibration characteristics in medium and high frequency range.
V. INFLUENCE OF THE RUBBER BUSHING MODEL TO VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF SUSPENSION
A new empirical model of rubber bushing [1] , [2] was raised by Yu Zengliang and others, which is shown in Fig. 9 . This model can preferably reflect the change law of frequence-and-amplitude dependent dynamic stiffness compared to the others.
Replace the rubber bushing model of the above multi-flexible suspension model with this model, then calculates and compare the inherent frequency. Compared to original suspension model, the model with new empirical rubber bushing model has less normal mode and equal complex mode within 300Hz, the inherent frequencies are very much alike. Therefore we can see, that the new model hasn't notable influence to inherent frequency.
Separately with the original and the new multi-flexible suspension model, swept-sine test signal is vertically added to the wheel-ground contact point. Through simulation the frequency response functions (FRF) of different positions are acquired, the comparison results are shown in Fig. 10 to Fig.  14.   Fig. 10 . FRF of body-shock absorber contact point The above comparation results show that, the multi-flexible suspension model with new empirical rubber bushing model can reflect more peak values of frequency response functions and the transmissibilities at every peak frequence are higher than the original multi-flexible suspension model.
VI. SUMMARIES
In this paper, based on the precise geometrical model of suspension system, accurate multi-rigid and multi-flexible dynamics simulation model for the suspension system are builded, the vibration characteristics are researched by both calculated and experimental way. The comparative results are:
Except for the body-shock absorber connection point, the frequency response characteristics at the connection points between all the rubber bushings and body in the multi-flexible suspension system model is less than the relative results in multi-rigid suspension system model.
By adding 0-300Hz swept-sine test signal vertically on the wheel-ground contact point, the peak frequencies of the multi-rigid suspension system model turn out to be mainly limited within 70 Hz, meanwhile most of peak frequencies of the multi-flexible suspension system model distribute in the range higher than 100Hz, which means the multi-flexible suspension system model can more accurately reflect the vibration characteristics in medium and high frequency range and is more proper to simulation analysis for vibration characteristics of the suspension system in the in-wheel-motor driven electric vehicle.
The multi-flexible suspension model with new empirical rubber bushing model hasn't notable influence to inherent frequency. However,it can reflect more peak values of frequency response functions and the transmissibilities at every peak frequence are higher than the original multi-flexible suspension model.
VII. APPENDIX THE MODAL EXPERIMENT OF SUSPENSION COMPONENTS

A. Experimental Measurement And Analysis System
Experimental measurement and analysis system composed of three parts: the experimental excitation system response-acquisition system, modal analysis and processing system: 1) experimental excitation system including the hammer excitation; 2) response-acquisition system consists of acceleration sensors, force sensors, and LMS SCADAS III SC316W signal amplification and intelligent acquisition system; 3) modal analysis and processing system is mainly LMS modal analysis software Test.lab. The specific composition is shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . 
B. Experimental Scheme 1) Excitation way
The excitation way used is single-point excitation and multi-point pick-up method, which is proceeded in the Z direction of test specimen according to the coordinate. We set excitation to be impulse signal, the signal acquisition frequency to be twice of the frequency we concern, the times of signal acquisition to be 5 to 6.
2) Sensor layout
The acceleration sensors are arranged at the measuring points. The PCB accelerometers are selected. This kind of sensor has little mass and volume with no need of the magnet installation device. By using it can greatly reduce the impact caused by the additional mass and finally improved test accuracy. The mass of each sensor is only 6g.
3) Measuring points layout
The signal obtained at measuring points requires high signal to noise ratio, therefore the measuring points should not set close to the node. Meanwhile the measuring points should try to reflect the geometry of the measured object for easier observe of mode. Measuring points arrangement according above rules are shown in Fig. 17 to Fig. 20 : By applying a hammer force in z direction at the excitation points, measure accelerations of all points in z direction and calculate frequency response functions from every measuring point to excitation point. Ensemble averaging of FRF is utilized to determine the orders of mode, in which the modal parameters have been normalize
